Special Olympics

Kate “Gold Medal” Ukropina, James “Fastest Man on Earth” Mulligan and Nathan “King of Sports” Crawford are all smiles at the Track and Field Assessment Rounds in Brockton Ma.

Students and adults of all ages proudly represent Cardinal Cushing Centers in a variety of Special Olympics sports. Bowling, Nordic Skiing, Basketball, Powerlifting, Volleyball and Track and Field are a few of the sports Cushing students participate in. Special Olympic events do more than provide athletic opportunities. Cushing students join athletes from all over the state at Assessments and Year Ending events, expanding our students’ sense of community! These events often include dances and dinners and give Cushing Students opportunities to catch up with old friends. One Cushing swimmer has enjoyed a long standing relationship with a swimmer from another school and they look forward to connecting every year.

For more information about Cardinal Cushing Centers participation in Special Olympics please contact your student Program Coordinator or our Director of Recreation, Tom McElman at 781-829-1295.
Springtime Gala

Our students always play a very important role in our Annual Springtime Gala. Students proudly represented Cushing at this year’s event by greeting guests, performing in our chorus and walking the runway in our spectacular fashion show. Guests at the event are treated to a wonderful evening and a chance to see the impact Cushing has in changing lives.

Sophie Savage receives some first class attention, as she gets the star treatment preparing for her Chorus performance! Great job Sophie!

Disney

Our Senior Class trip to Disney World was another great success!! 16 Hanover students traveled down to the “Happiest place on earth” to celebrate the hard work and accomplishments that have lead to their graduation year. James Gallagher and Trevor Thomas give the trip a thumbs up!

Important Reminders!

IT IS ALMOST SUMMER!!!!!
We will be extending the school year due to all that snow. The last day of school will be June 23rd.

ART FESTIVAL
THURSDAY, JULY 16, 2015
4pm-7pm
Cardinal Cushing Centers
405 Washington Street
Hanover, MA 02339